
Rolling Out in a New Rivian

Save on the Rivian with savings.club

Nature’s newest companion

AUSTIN, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

January 24, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

When it comes to nature, the closest

encounters are often the best ones. A

car can take away from the great

outdoors and all they offer. So, how

can someone be on wheels while fully

immersed in nature?

The new Rivian series was built for

those who love to get lost in nature.

With convenient storage, an all-glass panoramic roof, eight different driving modes and a mess-

proof interior, the R1T can get passengers closer to nature than any other truck. The R1T can do

0 – 60 in three seconds and carry up to 11,000 pounds, making it the ultimate adventurer’s

accessory.

The all-wheel drive takes passengers on a journey even if the road’s ended. A vehicle shouldn’t

be a limitation. The Rivian series can go anywhere, anytime in any weather. Whether a buyer

wants a utility truck or an SUV, adventures happen anywhere with a Rivian.

Like many new rides set to release in late 2022 and early 2023, eager buyers may find

themselves waiting a bit longer than expected for the Rivian to become available for purchase.

Instead of waiting to take a large loan, waitlisted consumers can build equity before the all-new

vehicles are released. savings.club turns savings into credit for members that plan their car

purchases in advance.

Members get to choose a custom alternative financing plan that works for their lifestyle. Since

savings.club never charges more than 9.9% EAPR, members can enjoy the lowest rates in the

auto financing market. Club members get the bargaining power they deserve. Financial freedom

and smart alternative car financing are only a click away!

Instead of wasting time waiting for the Rivian to release, anyone can save enough to get the

vehicle on day one. Saving to purchase a new car has never been this easy or fun. With rewards,

promotions and fun events in rotation, there’s never a dull moment in savings.club. Visiting the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://savings.club


club’s personalized plan calculator to find alternative car financing options is easy.

Predatory loans offered by most financial institutions can leave people in a seemingly endless

cycle of debt. The new age of financing is here, and it’s fair and accessible for all. savings.club is

stopping the cycle of debt by giving the gift of financial literacy.

About savings.club

savings.club is smart funding for smart people. With planning and patience, anyone can get the

car they want. The company gives members all the tools they need to buy a car without taking a

hefty loan from the bank. Using a common fund for member purchases keeps the power and

the cash in the hands of the people.  
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